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Abstract. A new evolut ionary method for t he glob al optimizat ion
of fun cti ons wit h cont inuo us vari ab les is proposed . This algorit hm
ca n be viewed as a n efficient par allelization of t he simula ted a nnealing technique , although a suitable interval coding shows a close ana logy between real-cod ed genet ic algorit hms and the pr op osed meth od ,
called int erval genetic algorit hm .
Some well-defined genet ic ope rators allow a cons idera ble improvement in reliability a nd efficiency with resp ect to conventional simula ted annealing even on a seque ntial compute r. Results of simulations
on Rosenbrock valleys and cost fun cti on s wit h fla t ar eas or fine-gr ain ed
local min ima are rep or ted.
Furthermore, tests on classical pr ob lems in the field of neur a l networks are presented . They show a possible practica l application of th e
interval genetic algor ithm.
1.

Introduction

T he solutions of many import ant problems , belon ging to different scient ific
fields, der ive from the minimizat ion of a suitable cost funct ion wit h conti nuo us var iables. Someti mes t he behavior of this function is regular and
unimodal , and nonlinear programming techn iques [1] can reach good resul ts
in a short t ime.
In other cases, owing to func t ion complexity, these methods are almost
useless and global optimization algorit hms are required t o obtain a sa tis fact ory value for t he cost fun ct ion. Ap art from particular sit uations in which
spec ific methods can be employed [2, 3], it erative random sea rch pro cedures
are frequ ently a compelling choice for solving the problem .
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In analogy wit h t he behavior of natural organisms random search algorithms have ofte n been called evolutionary m ethods; t he generat ion of a new
trial point corresponds to mu t ation while a step toward t he min imum can
be viewed as select ion . If we call basep oin t t he point used for the curre nt
muta tion, the term hard selection is employed when we choose t he op t imum
up to that mom ent as t he basepoint . On t he contrary, when the basep oint is
selected in a pr ob ab ilist ic way insid e a populat ion of poin ts or between two
consec uti ve points reached by the algorit hm, we refer to t his process as soft
select ion [4].
Devroye [5] has shown that under weak condit ions hard select ion meth od s
always converge to t he global mi nimum of t he cost fun ction. Unfort unately,
in many cases t hese random sea rches are not applicable since the convergence
time is pract ically infin it e.
A well-known soft select ion techniqu e is t he sim ulate d annealing algorit hm , widely used in combinato rial pr oblems [6]. It comes from stati st ical
mechani cs, and it s convergen ce pro pert ies have a theoreti cal foundation [7].
T he application of simulated annealing to op timizat ion pr oblems wit h cont inuous var iab les has been t he ob ject of many publicat ions. In some cases the
simple implement ation used in combinatorial opt imizat ion has been change d
radically in order to main t ain the theoret ical validity of t he resulti ng algorithms [8, 9]; in ot her cases, simple heurist ic met hod s with bet ter convergence
time have been develop ed [10].
Ot her evolut ionary te chniqu es wit h soft select ion search for the global
mini mu m by proceedi ng wit h a populat ion of point s [4]. In combinat orial
opt imizat ion a great interest has been excited by the class of gene tic algorithms [11, 12], which localize t he opt imum by repeatedly applying some
well-suited random ope rators . These genetic operators include not only select ion and mu tation , but also other more complex st ring manip ulators.
T he algorit hm we propose in t his paper is essentially an evolutionary
met hod in which t he select ion follows the Metropolis crit erion [13], widely
used in classical simula t ed annealing. Furthermore, the introduction of some
par ti cular genet ic operators considerably spee ds up t he convergence to the
global minimum . In sect ion 2 some fundament al concepts of simulated annealing are reviewed and possible accelerat ions are emphasized . Sect ion 3
analyzes the similarit ies between the prop osed method and classical gene tic
algorit hms, while sect ion 4 deals wit h t he det ails of implement ati on . Simulati on result s and discussion s are rep ort ed in sect ion 5.

2.

Simulated annealing

Let us define the opt imizat ion pr oblem we are dealing wit h . Let the fun ct ion
f (x ) be defined on a domain D c R", We want to find one of it s global
min ima X o p t E D for which:
\:Ix E D

(2.1)
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Let (X)i denote the i th compo nent of po int x ; we use the equivalent not ation
Xi when it is not amb iguous .
The fun cti on f (x ) mu st b e measurab le and bounded on D , but it may b e
neither cont inuous nor differ ent iab le; in su ch a sit uat ion met hods t hat use
information on the gra dient are not applica ble. For sake of simplicity, we
consider dom ains D of the followin g form:

D

= {x

E R'" : a ~

x

~

b , a ,b E n n}

(2.2)

wh ere a ~ x ~ b corr esp onds to a ; ~ X i ~ bi for i = 1,2 , .. . , n , even
though the pr esent ed optimization algorit hms also works on fun ctions with
more complex domains.
A dir ect application of classical simulate d annealing to t he pro blem a bove
could b e realized as follows. The dom ain D is sub divided in to r regions that
are in dexed in progressive orde r , and every region mu st b e small enough that
the fun ct ion f(x) is almost const ant in it s int erior . T hus, we can associate
wit h t he j th region , for j = 1, . . . , r , the value f ( X j) at a particular point X j
belonging to it .
Our general optimization problem is t hen solved by determining a region
j opt for whi ch

k

=

1, .. . , T

(2.3)

It mu st b e pointed out that every pract ical problem can b e put in t his form
owing to t he lim ited precision offered by a com pute r.
We are now dealing with a combinat orial opt imization pro blem to which
classical simulate d annea ling can be applied . For every region i , a set Sj ,
called the neighborh ood set , is defined. Sj cont ains the ind exes of the region s
that are "close" to t he jth in some sense (according to a prob lem-dep endent
criterion) . A p ossibl e choice in our case is t he following:

(2.4)

°

where the p ar ameter 8 > can dep end on j .
The algorithm starts in a parti cular region h a, t hen it cont inuously tries
to find a bet t er solution by searching the neighb or hoo d set of the cur re nt
region . In pr act ice, if hi is the region conside red at t he i t h it er ati on , a st ep
of the simula te d annealing is formed by the following two act ions:

Mutation A region k E

S hi

is chosen with un iform prob abi lity.

Selection The region hi + 1 for the next it er ati on is obtained by applying the
Met rop olis crit erio n [6]: if!;;. f = f (Xk) - j(Xh,) , a random numb er
~ E [0, 1] is taken and
k
h i +1 = { hi

if ~ < e - £::,.f IT
if ~ > e- f::,. fI T

wh ere T is a cont rol paramet er , called temp erature.

(2.5)
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T he convergence to t he region jopt (a nd consequent ly to the global minimum of the cost fun ction ) is guarant eed [14] if t he te mpe ratur e T is decreased
at fixed intervals (annealing sched ule). The sequence of valu es Ti, t = 1, 2 .. . ,
must sat isfy t he relations

lim Tt= O

t -s-co

and

c
Tt > - - log t

(2.6)

for a large constant c E R . Mor eover , enough time must be spe nt at each
t emperature Tt to reach t hermal equilibrium. In pr acti ce, an annealing schedule sa tisfying (2.6) is too slow; t he sea rch for adequate ann ealing schedules
is st ill a sub ject of st udy.
T he acc ur acy in finding t he global minimum dep end s on t he number r
of regions int o which t he dom ain D has been sub divided. Such a number
rapidly increases wit h the dim ension n of D , leading t o excess ive search time.
T he number of iterations needed for t he convergence can be redu ced considera bly by removin g the constraint of fixed neighborhood sets . In particular ,
if the am plit ude in (2.4) changes dyn amically, t he optimization process can
be adapt ive; thus , the sear ch can be rough at first and subsequent ly more
refined [10] . Unfortunat ely, this ap proach does not meet the requirements
for the theoret ical convergence t o the global minimum; nevertheless, modifications of t his kind and changes to the annealing schedule are importan t for
a practical applicat ion of the method .
A further increase in convergence speed can be obtain ed by an efficient
implementation on parallel comp uters. From a det ailed analysis of t his problem [7, pages 95- 114] arises t he sequential nature of simu lated annealing; in
fact , a good efficiency can be achieved only wit h a high int eract ion among
the pro cessors. In the next sect ion we propose a simple parallelization of
simulated anne aling that leads to a fast and reliable optimization met hod,
even if it do es not satisfy the convergence t heorems mentioned above.

3.

The interval genetic algorithm

T he most common way to par allelize an evolutionary method is by performing t he search usin g a populati on of point s; at every ite ration the individuals
are updated by applying a hard or soft select ion mechani sm . Among t he
method s of this kind , t he class of geneti c algorit hms [11, 12] turns out to be
very interesting. They simulate natural selectio n and recombination in orde r
to obtain a high degree of robustness in the sea rch .
A gene tic algorit hm is generally defined by four components:
1. A chromosomal representation of t he solut ion space (domain D) .

2. A method of creati ng the initial population.
3. A met ho d of assigning a cost funct ion value to t he chromoso mal representation .
4. Some genet ic ope rato rs t hat cause the evolut ion of the population .
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Let us analyze in det ail the cho ices that lead to the definition of t he int erval
genet ic algor it hm .
3.1

Chromosomal representation

Some theoreti cal considerat ions regarding t he convergence mechani sms of
genet ic algorit hms adv ise us t o perform t he search for the global minimum not
in the dom ain D , but in an associate d space. A suitable coding combines the
elements of such space, called chromosomes, wit h t he corr espo nd ing points
of D. Such a coding is t hen called chromosomal represent ati on.
The schema t heory proposed by Holland [11] and in par ti cular t he principle of minimal alphabe t give valid motivati ons for the use of binar y st rings
as chromoso mes. In this way the number of schemata availa ble for genet ic
pro cessing is maximi zed. On the ot her hand, ot her considerations , such as
t he advantage of a more natural pr obl em coding or the necess ity of a bet t er
accur acy in the location of minimum, lead to real chro moso mes. An int eresting analysis of this cont roversy can be fou nd in [15], where Goldberg lays the
foundations for a theoreti cal underst anding of the efficiency of real genet ic
algorit hms.
In t he int erval genet ic algor it hm t he following coding choice has been
mad e: every point xED is associated wit h an interval of t he type

[x]o = {y E D : [Yi - xii::; 8i , i =

1, . ..

,n}

(3.1)

where Xi, Yi , and 8i are the ith components of x , y , and 8, resp ectively. The
par am et er 8 is called am pli tude, and changes in an adapt ive way during the
search .
The cho ice of the coding (3.1) is based on the followin g conside ra t ions :
1. Any optimiza tion method finds at every it eration a po int x * , which is
an app roximation of the global minimum X op t. If 8 refers t o the erro r
mad e in t his approximat ion , t hen we have
X op t

E

[x]o

(3.2)

As t he algorit hm cont inues, it finds new optimal po int s with lower
cost fun cti on values, and the error 8 changes wit h t ime . T hus , at any
it eration we can associate with every t rial point an un cert ain ty int erval
[x ]o containing the global minimu m X op t.
2. The concept of schema in t he classical theory of genetic algorit hms [12]
has a natural correspo ndence in the int erval coding (3.1) . Suppose we
use bin ary st rings with five bit s for cod ing nu mb ers in t he range [0, 32].
We have implicitly chosen a minimum approximation of the location of
every point. Consequent ly, we can know the glob al minimum Xo pt only
within an err or 8 = 0.5.
Now, consider the schema Osl l « (wh ere * is the don 't care symbol).
The schema corres ponds t o the st rings 00100 ,00111 ,01110 , and 01111 ,
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or , wit h t he normal binary coding, to t he points 6.5, 7.5, 14.5, and 15.5.
But , as previously noted , t he minimum approximat ion is 8 = 0.5, so
t his schema identifies the following union of intervals:
O*l h

--->

[6, 7] U [7, 8J U [14, 15] U [15, 16] = [6, 8J U [14, 16]

(3.3)

Thus, t he global mini mu m of t he cost fun ct ion is locat ed by the schema
O*l h at most wit hin an err or 88 = 4.
Since t he use of disjoint ed intervals for a single schema is not a t heoretical cons traint , we can alte rn at ively dea l with contiguous-interval
schemata having t he same un certainty (e.g., [6, 10J). T herefore , from
definit ion (3.1) we find t ha t a p oint is assoc iate d with all the schemata
(intervals) cent ered in it .
From this particular kind of coding der ives t he name in terval geneti c algorit hm, used for the proposed optimiza t ion met ho d .
T his chromosomal repr esent at ion is ana logous to t he concept of virtual
charact ers introdu ced by Goldb erg [15]. Bot h definit ions refer to subsets of
the domain D that cont ain t he attract ion basins of t he cost function minima.
T he use of monodimensional slice for the definit ion of virtual characters
is moti vated by t he expo nent ial reduction in the select ion probability for
high-dimensional intervals. Such a problem can be overcome by adaptively
cha nging t he amplit ude 6 in the optimization process. Cod ings of the typ e
in (3.1) are called com pound virt ual characters in [15], and the po ssible
advantages deriving from their use are mentioned in a foot note.
Finally, t he interval coding overcomes (at least parti ally) the blocking
problem widely examined in [15J. In fact , t he minimi zation is simultaneously performed on all of t he function variables; t his prevent s a search in a
given directi on from hiding t he t rue positi on of the global minimum. T he
overcoming of blocking is shown by t he simulation result s (sect ion 5).

3 .2

Initial population a n d cost function valu e

Let [Xjk denote the jth int erval, wit h j = 1, . . . , m , of a generic populat ion in the int erval genet ic algorit hm (m is t he populat ion size) . At t he first
it eration t he centers Xj are randomly chosen in D , whereas the amplit udes
6j must be wide enough to include t he whole domain D. The initial uncertainty in t he knowledge of the global minimum is act ually t he highest ; t hus
a possible choice for 6j at the first it erati on is
j

=

1, ... , m

(3.4)

where a and b are t he bounds of D in (2.2) .
The choice of a cost funct ion value for t he generic int erval [XJ6 is also
of great imp ort ance. An est imate of t he minimum for f (x ) in [X ]6 could
allow efficient select ion of t he most promising int ervals in the search for t he
global optimum. Such an est imate could be obtained t hro ugh some st eps
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of a local op timization algorithm . Never theless, as a first ap proximat ion we
have omi t t ed t his possibility and have used the value f (x ) in the center of
t he int erval [xJs- In this way we can verify t he effectivenes s of t he pr oposed
met ho d wit hout po ssible (and useful) acce lerat ions coming from fast local
optimization tec hniques.
At t his point we wan t to emphasize that the interval genetic algorit hm
does not require a suitable fun ction scaling, as most genetic algorit hms do.
Although the pre sented result s refer to positive fun cti ons, negative valu es are
equally allowed .

3.3

Genetic operators

The evolution of t he populati on is caused by t he rep eated app lica t ion of five
genet ic ope rators: reproducti on , crosso ver , merging, mutation , and selection.
The reproduction op erator chooses insid e the current population two intervals
[xJ. and [y]" which will be used for t he generat ion of a new offspring . In
t he int erval genet ic algorit hm t his choice is mad e by suitably applying t he
Bolt zman n distribution
p

f (X))
([x ].) ()( exp ( - ----;y;-

(3.5)

where f(x) is the cost fun cti on value corr esponding to the int erval [xJo.
Besides it s import anc e from a ph ysical point of view , the Boltzmann
distributi on yields two int eresting pr op erties:
• It do es not need a cost fun ct ion scaling ; negati ve values of f( x ) can be
used direct ly in (3.5) .

• The tempe ratur e value regulates t he choice made by the reproducti on
op erator , as in t he Met rop olis criterion. In fact , if T « f (x) , all t he
population int ervals will have the sa me probability of being chosen ; in
contrast , if T ~ f (x) , only t he intervals with lower cost fun cti on values
will be select ed.
T hus , by using an ann ealing pro cess for t he t emperature T , the search for t he
global minimum is ini ti ally uniform on the whole domain D and subsequent ly
dwells up on the most promisin g populati on int ervals.
The crossover ope rat or generat es a new interval [z]-y start ing from the
poin ts [x]. and lyle chose n by reproducti on . It is based on th e following
relations:
Zi =

X '
t

{

Yi

wit h pro b . 0.5
with pro b. 0.5

'Yi

= { 8i w~th pro b .

0.5
e, wit h prob . 0.5

(3.6)

These two relations are t ight ly bound t o each other : the pr ob abi listic choice
is the same for the two assignments. So, if Zi = Xi then 'Yi = 8i ; likewise, if
Zi = Y i then 'Yi = Ci . Such an ope rat or can be viewed as a dir ect ext ension
of a discret e mu lti ple-p oint crosso ver.
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From (3.6) we find t hat crosso ver is useless for n = 1 since the offspring is
equivalent t o a parent interval. For n ;::: 2 this op erator consi derably increases
t he converge nce speed ; in fact, t he com po nent swa pping helps overco me local
minima and avoid the blockin g pro blem [15].
The m erging ope rator is ap plied as an alternative to crossove r , and generates a new offsp ring [z] , starting from two par ents [X]6 and [y]< chose n by
reproduction . It s purpose is to join the information contained in the intervals
[Xl6 and [y]<. The merging op er at or is p erform ed in the followin g way:

[z], = [X] 6 n [y]<

(3.7)

taking into acco unt t hat if the int ersecti on is empty, t he ope rato r is not
app lied .
Wi th t he sim ple definitio n (3.7), mergin g p oin t s out the most promising
region s of the dom ain D that t he algorit hm has enco unte red in it s exec ut ion .
Therefore, such an op er ator makes a synt hes is rat her than a real search , and
it s application probability mu st b e kept small.
The mutati on ope rat or sea rches an int erval [X] 6 for a b etter po int y . The
int erval [Xl6 h as b een ob tained directly by rep rodu cti on or derives from the
applica t ion of crossover or merging . The amplit ude 8 is not modified by
mutation since the un certainty in t he location of the global minimum is not
affecte d by t his ope rator.
The choice of the p oint y ca n b e done in two ways :

• A t random: y is chosen inside the int erval [X] 6 according to a given
probability dist ributi on .
• By minimizati on: y is ob t ained throu gh some steps of a local optimizatio n me thod.

In analogy with mu t ation in t he classical simulated annealing, t he interv al
genet ic algorit hm uses a uniform prob ability distribution for t he choice of
t he po int y . Since the search process is essent ia lly based on t he mutation
ope rat or, t his is applied at every iterat ion .
Through t he rep eat ed application of rep roduction, cro ssover , merging,
and mutati on , m new inte rvals [Xm +j] 6m +j , wit h j = 1, .. . , m , are generate d start ing from t he current p opulati on [Xl ]6" . . . , [X m] 6m . The selection
ope rator cho oses amo ng these 2m intervals the m individuals that will form
the next p opulation . It ap plies t he Metropolis crite rion in the sa me way as
classical simula te d annea ling does. If [Yj]<j is the jth int erval of the next
p opulat ion , we have

[yk = {[Xm+ j] 6m +j
J

J

[Xj k

if

~j

(3.8)

::; P j

If~j >pj

wh ere ~j is a random number in the range [0, 1], and
Pj

- f( X))
= exp ( _ f(x m+)
J
J
T

j

=

Pj

1, . .. , m

is given by

(3.9)
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T he Met ropo lis crite rion (3.8) has t heore t ical foundations t hat ensur e
the convergence of t he simulated annealing algorit hm to the global minimum
under suitable conditions [7J. In any case it is an int erestin g method for controlling t he behavior of the opt imizat ion process. In general, t he Metropolis
crite rion pr efers configurations with lower cost fun ct ion values, bu t allows
local minima to be overco me by accept ing uphill moves. Therefore, it s application has gr eat imp ort an ce even from the point of view of implement ation .

4.

Implementation

The int erval genetic algorit hm proceeds by successively applying reproduct ion , crossover , merging, mutation , and select ion un til it sat isfies t he stopping criterion. W hile reproducti on , mu t ation , and select ion are performed
at every it erat ion , crossover and merging have a corr esponding application
probab ility denoted by Pc and PM , resp ect ively. From th e peculiar it ies of
these op erators we dire ctl y obtain t he relation PM «: 1, whereas the inequality Pc ::::: 0.5 prevent s t he destruction of promising inter vals t hat t he mutation
operator has st ill not examined .
A simple trick in the reproduct ion ope rator increases the convergence
sp eed of the met hod. Let [Xj>]6j > be the int erval in t he curre nt population
wit h t he minimum cost fun ct ion value. The following qu an t it ies are evaluat ed :
j

= 1, ... , m

(4.1)

where ~j is a rand om number in t he ran ge [0, 1]. The two int ervals wit h
minimum values of TJj ar e then returned by t he reproduction operat or.

4.1

Temper ature

As pr eviously not ed , the paramet er temperature cont rols the applicat ion of
reproduct ion and select ion. A vari ety of considerations and t he analogy wit h
simula te d annealing adv ise us to lower this par am et er st arting from a suitable
initial value . However , determining the prop er annealing schedule for a given
problem is frequ entl y a matter of t rial and erro r , even if it is a decision of
great import an ce.
For example, an initi al t emperat ur e that is t oo high lead s t o a pure ran dom search wit h a possible waste of it erat ions; if t he initial t emperature is
to o low, the algorit hm can get st uck in a local mi nimum. A simp le method
for an adaptive choice of t he annealing schedule is comparing, at regul ar int ervals, the cur rent t emperature with the differen ces betw een the values of
f (x) in t he population .
In t he int erval genetic algorit hm the value of T is updat ed every NT
it erations according to the followin g relation:

T (k

+ NT) = T (k) / aT

(4.2)
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wh ere T(k ) is the t emperature at the kth it er ation and O'.T > 1 is a fixed
constant . Every time (4.2) is a pplied, the term T (k + NT) is compared with
Tm in · G , where T m in « 1 is a small par amet er and G is the geomet ric mean of
t he differ ences b etween the cost fun cti on values in t he p opulati on int ervals
and t he minimum value f (x *) up to t he mom ent ,

G
If T( k

=

(

/1

11m

(4.3)

(J( Xj) - f (x *)))

+ NT) < T mi n' G , the algor it hm sets

T (k + NT)

= max (G, If(x *)1)

(4.4)

and cont inues it s search . By mean s of this cont rol a sm all value for NT can
b e used without having too low a t emper ature T during the optimiza t ion
process. The relation (4.4) is also used for init ializing t he value of T .
4.2

Amplitudes

The amplit udes Dj in t he population int ervals are up dat ed in a similar way :
every N 6 it erations t he components of Dj are multiplied (d ivided) by a fixed
const ant 0'.6 > 1 if t he optimum value is improved (is not improved ) . When
i

= 1, . . . , n

and j

= 1, ..

.,m

(4.5)

wher e x* is t he curre nt opt imum point , all t he amplit udes are reset to t he
initial valu e (3.4) . Omin is a p ositi ve constant that contains the desir ed maximum ap proximation in the location of t he global minimum.
NT consecutive amp lit ude reset s are allowed withou t vari ati ons of t he
current optimum; afte rwards , t he search is stoppe d .
Unfortunate ly, t his up dat ing mechanism lead s to a commo n value for each
amplitude compo nent and for each p opulati on interval. This pr oblem can b e
avoided by usin g a small correction. Every t ime a population interv al [Xj]6;
has a lower cost fun ction value t han the cur rent optimum x*, it s am plit ude
Dj is change d acc ording to the following ass ignme nt :

(4.6)
In t his way the amplit udes ar e in creased mostly in t he direct ion of curre nt
optimum.
4. 3

P arallelization and sim u lated a n nealin g

T he implement at ion of t he interval genet ic algorit hm on a parallel compute r
with a shared memory is almo st immedi ate. In fact, the only global op er ations are the updating of the amplit udes (every N 6 it erati ons) and temperature (every NT it erations) . T hu s, it is p ossible to assign the generat ion of a
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new int erval to a different processor , which consecut ively pe rforms repro duction , crossover, merging, and mutation. This can be done in an asy nchrono us
way, by loading and storing informat ion in t he common memory.
On ly the select ion ope rator must be performe d by t he pr ocessors at the
same t ime , aft er t he generat ion of m new int ervals. T he t emperatur e and
amplit ud e updating can be assigned to one of the pr ocessors considered as a
master.
Wi t h t his simp le imp lement ati on we can reach a sp eed-up that is close
to m , the population size (if the number of processors is greate r th an m ).
Such a resu lt does not take into account pos sib le parallelizati ons in the cost
functi on evaluat ion .
If we leave out t he import ant contrib utions of reproduction , crossover ,
and merging, the int erval gene tic algorithm becom es a simple execut ion of m
simulated annealings [10]. We have already poi nt ed out that the neighbo rhood sets change during t he opt imization proc ess, leading to inhomogeneous
Markov chains even if the temperature is kept constant . T he class ical theory
is then no more applica ble, and the convergence to the global minimum is
not t heoretically ensur ed . On the other hand , t he resul ts pr esented in [10]
shows t hat such simulated an nealing algorithm has a good reliability .
The addition of reproduction , crossover , and merging simply introduces
ot her variations in t he neighborhood set struct ure . Thus, t he int erval genet ic
algor it hm can be viewed as a possibl e para llelization of simulated an nealing .
Goldb erg [16] has show n that the applicat ion of a mor e complex select ion
op erator leads to a Bolt zmann dist ribution across t he populat ion in a discret e
genetic algor it hm. A similar operator can probably be defined for the int erval
cod ing .
5.

Tests and results

To analyze the features of t he int erval genet ic algor it hm (IG A) , we have made
some t ests on different cost fun ct ions. We have alread y noted the int rinsic
parallelism of the met hod , but it is important to know it s perfor man ce on a
sequent ial computer in comparison wit h ot her algor it hms .
We have chosen for this purpose two well-known optimization t echniqu es:
simulated annealing (SA) [10], which is slow but reliab le; and t he Powell
met ho d (PM) [17], a fast local optimization algorithm . We have not used discrete genetic algorit hms since the desired precision requi res too long st rings;
moreover , different coding and fun ction scaling can lead to high variat ions
in t he results.
Three gro ups of te sts were made on convent ional funct ions , and two other
gro ups concerned t he ap plication of optimization in t he field of neural networks . In the lat t er case we considered the back-propagation (BP) algorithm
[18], widely used in practical problems, instead of the Powell method.
For every t est fun ction we too k four values for t he dimension n of the
domain D , and for each dimension we made 50 runs of each algorithm . T his
led to a reason able set of st atistics for the convergence sp eed , measured
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by t he mean time (in te rms of evaluations of t he cost fun cti on ) nee ded for
satisfact ion of t he stopping criterion.
If any of t he fifty runs excee ded ten milli on eval uatio ns , t hat search was
abo rted and t he rem aining runs skippe d . Ten milli on eva luations was t herefore the limit for any sin gle sea rch (indicated in the tables of results with t he
not ation > 10M) . Mor eover , wh en a method converged at a local minimum,
it was st oppe d and restarted at a new point ; all the initial p oints were chosen
randoml y with a uniform probability insid e the cost fun ction domain D.
Som e pr eliminary runs (which are not t aken into acco unt in t he tables
of results) were mad e t o obtain goo d values for t he parameters of each algori thm . Such values were the n kep t constant t hro ughout t he tests, except for
the initial t em p erature To of SA. In fact , for some test fun cti on s a constant
To did not allow the convergence of SA for all t he chose n dimensions n .
The p ar amet ers of IG A were ass igned t he followin g val ues:

= 20
Pc = 0.2
PM = 0.005

NT = 200

m

O'.T

No = 100

= 1.5

Tmin

0'.0

= 0.001

=2

NT = 50

8min was set t o different values for tests on convent ional fun cti ons and those
in the field of neural networks, since the desir ed acc uracy in the location of
t he global minimum is differ en t for the two cases. Thus, we chose :

• 8m in = 10-6 for tests on conventional cost functions .
• 8min
5.1

= 0.1 for

tests on neural networks.

Rosenbrock function

The first group of t ests refers t o the Ros enbrock function , whi ch represents a
classical test for optimization algorit hms. It is defined in the following way :
n-l

f (x )

= LIDO.

(Xi+ l -

X?)2 -

(1 -

Xi)2

(5.1)

i= l

for n 2: 2. This fun cti on has a single local-global minimum at t he p oin t Xopt
h aving com po nents
i

= 1, . . . ,n

(5.2)

A t hree -dimensional sketc h of t his cost fun ction is pr esented in figure 1.
We chose four values of n , n = 2, 4, 6, and 8, whil e t he b ounds for t he
domain D were

a,

= -1000

and

b,

= 1000

i

=

1, ... , n

(5.3)

The converge nce crite rion we ado pted is

max I(X·)i - (xopt) .1 < 10- 3

l ~~~n

(5.4)

t

whi ch dep ends only on t he optimal p oint

X·

found by t he algorit hm.
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Figure 1: Two-dimensional representation of the Rosenbrock function.

Rosenbr ock function
2
4

n
Algorithm
IGA
SA
PM

6

8

Evaluations performed
28,595
627,047
2,905

319,428
1,331,321
6,277

536,409
3,317,919
12,545

723 ,138

> 10M
26,965

Table 1: Comparative simulation results on the Rosenbrock function.

The simulat ion result s ar e reported in t ab le 1. In this case the t est fun ction is unimodal and different iable in the whole dom ain D. Thus, local optimization algorit hms like PM are considerably fast er than it erative random
sear ch pr ocedures (like IGA and SA ), as shown in tab le 1. IGA , par t icularl y
suite d for the optimization of multimod al cost fun cti ons, is slackened by its
maj or complexity, but it is considerably fast er than SA .

5 .2

P lateau function

From [19] we obtained two test functi ons with cont inuous var iables havin g
relevant complexity. The first of them is called t he plateau junction and is
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Figure 2: T wo-dimensional representation of the plat eau function.
defined by
4

f (x ) = L 2500 · max l l OOO· IXi lJ
j=l

for (j - l )h < i :'S: j h

(5.5)

'

where lyJ denotes t he truncation of y , and h = n/4. For t he sa ke of simplicity, we took values for n t hat are mu ltiples of 4.
As one can see, t he pl at eau fun ction is formed by a lar ge number of flat
regions whose values gradually decrease toward t he global minimum. All t he
point s x for which
(5.6)
are act ually global minima having f (x ) = 0; each optimization algorit hm
converges when it finds one of these points.
W hen two var iables were kept const ant , we obtained for t he plateau functi on wit h n = 4 t he plot pr esent ed in figur e 2. T he boun ds for t he domain D
are given by (5.3) ; t he results for n = 4, 8, 12, and 16 are shown in tab le 2.
In t his group of t est s, P M was st oppe d in the flat areas of t he cost func tion ; t hus , its performan ce degr ad ed from n = 4 to n = 16, where t he limi t of
ten million was reached . In cont ras t, t he numb er of evaluat ions for IGA increase d almost linearl y wit h n, improvin g t he valu es obtained for SA . Despi t e
its slowness, SA always converged , emphasizing it s reliability.
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n
Algorithm
IGA
SA
PM

Pl ateau funct ion
4
8
12
16
Evalu ations p erform ed
11,238
18,168
29,976
52,764
745 ,478 1,585,093 2,436,362 3,477,751
357,735
319
10,938
> 10M

Table 2: Comparat ive simulation results on the plateau function.

n
Algorithm
IGA
SA
PM

Porcupine func tion
2
4
6
E valuations performed
34,124
> 10M
> 10M

18,214
> 10M
> 10M

21,715
> 10M
> 10M

8

40,708
> 10M
> 10M

Table 3: Comparat ive simulation results on the porcupine function.

5 .3

Porcupine function

A second int eresting t est function, derived from [19], is called the porcupine
fu nction , and is defined by

f(x) = 10000· (c + 1.5z )
where

6

n

C

= 10-

3

L IXil

(5.7)

and

z = .106(n - c) - 2 . l 10 (n2 -

C)J

(5.8)

i= l

The truncation in (5.8) causes the particular beh avior of t his functi on
whi ch has a huge number of local mi nima in its dom ain (i.e., every t ime
l10 6 (n - c)J is an even number). T he value of f (x ) at these points slowly decreases toward the global minimum Xopt in the axes' origin havin g f(xopt) =
O. The beh avior of the porcupine fun ction is pr esented in figur e 3 for n = 2.
Also in this group of test s the bounds for the dom ain D are given by (5.3) ,
and the converge nce criterion is (5.4). T he result s for n = 2, 4, 6, and 8 are
rep orted in t abl e 3.
The high den sity of local minima stopped both SA and PM . In cont ras t ,
IGA always converge d within a small number of cost fun cti on evaluat ions ,
whi ch shows the reliabil it y and efficien cy of IGA . IGA sea rches for the global
minimum using a population of points, allowing exchange of information on
the cost function beh avior among the indi viduals.

5.4

Parity funct ion

Supervi sed learn ing of neural network s is an importan t application for the
optimization techniques. The choice of a weight matrix that minimizes the
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Figure 3: Two-dimensional representation of the porcupine function.

erro r for a given training set has indeed great pr act ical interest . Unfortunately, t he cost funct ion s deriving from this problems have in general a
high nu mber of local mi nim a ; thus , many trials start ing from different initial
po int s are oft en requ ired to ob t ain corr ect values for t he network weight s.
We have chosen two classical problems t hat are widely used for t est ing
t he learni ng ru les. T he first concerns the t raining of a two-layer feed-forward
network t hat has t o generate t he par ity bit for a binary st ring of lengt h q.
It is kno wn t hat q hidd en neur on s are needed for doing such ope rations [20],
so the optimization algorit hm mu st find the (q + 1)2 values for t he weight s
of the networks (including t he biases).
We considered cases wit h q = 2, 3, 4, and 5, where t he corresponding cost
fun ct ions have, respect ively, n = 9, 16, 25, and 36 variab les and are defined
in t he following way:
2q

f( x) =

L

(tj

-

OJ(X))2

(5.9)

j=l

t j = ± 1 is t he corre ct out put for t he jth input pattern , while OJ( x ) is the
outp ut obt ained by using the weight s cont ained in x.
T he neurons have a hyperb olic tangent t rans fer fun ction :

g(y ) = t anh y =

eY

-

«»

ev + e- Y

(5.10)
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Parity fun ct ion

n
A lgorithm
IGA
SA
BP

9 (q

= 2)

16(q =3)

25(q=4)

36(q= 5)

Evaluations performed
457
10,760
889

1,912
519,936
20 ,913

312,438
> 10M
> 10M

148,113
> 10M
> 10M

Table 4: Comparative simu lation res ult s on t he parity function.

where y is the neuro n inpu t and g(y) t he corr esponding output .
In t his group of te st s t he domain D had the following bo unds :
a;

=

- 10

and

bi = 10

i

=

1, ... , n

(5.11)

T he convergenc e is reached when
(5.12)

T his stopping criterion does no t explicitly dep end on the cost function value;
never theless, t he condit ion (5.12) req uires that the po int x is very close to the
global minimum. W ith this choice we can an alyze in depth t he charact eristics
of IGA .
T he simulation res ult s ar e shown in t ab le 4. In the run s with BP we used
t he acceleration procedur e sugge st ed by Vogl et al. [21].
In t his case IGA was the fast est method; only for q = 2 did BP hav e
a similar performance. For q = 3 and q = 4 bo th SA and BP reached the
maximum limit of ten million evaluations.
5. 5

Symme try funct ion

T he last gro up of tests concerns the problem of tr aining a two-layer neural
network that mu st find the pr esence of symmetry in a bin ar y string of length
q. In t his case only two hidden neurons ar e needed for doing suc h op eration
[20]; the numb er of weights in the net work is t herefore n = 2q + 5.
The t ests pe rformed considered the values q = 3, 4, 5, and 6, which
correspond s to cost functions (5.9) with n = 11, 13, 15, and 17 variab les,
resp ectively. The bo unds for t he domain D and the stopping crit erion were
(5.11) an d (5.12), respecti vely, as for parity. The simula t ion result s are repo rted in table 5.
T he reliability and the efficiency of IGA are again emphasized wit h respect to BP and SA .
6.

Conclusions

A new global optimization met hod , called the int erval genet ic algorithm,
has been described . It can be viewed as an efficient parallelization of the
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n
A lgorit hm
IGA
SA
BP

Symmet ry fun cti on
11 (q = 3) 13 (q= 4) 15 (q = 5)
Evaluat ions p erform ed
3,481
44 ,302
54 ,944
113,793
881,288
994,640
9,351
408 ,960
2,347 ,939

17 (q = 6)
140 ,458

> 10M
> 10M

Table 5: Comparative simulat ion results on the symmetry function.
simula t ed annealing te chn iqu e, or as a part icular typ e of real-coded genet ic
algorithm.
Although t he tes ts presented in this pap er do not claim to give exh aust ive
informati on on t he inter val genetic algorithm, th ey provide a first examination of its properties, such as convergence speed and reliability. On t he b asis
of the resul ts we have shown , some conside ra t ions follow:
1. The int erval genet ic algorit hm seems fast er and more reliab le than the
well-known simula te d annea ling , since t he sea rch for the global mi nimum is done using a p opulat ion of p oint s.
2. Becau se of it s comp lexity the proposed met ho d is well suit ed for t he
op timization of mul ti modal fun ctions; in simpler cases a local minimization pr oced ure, like t he P owell method , is mo re efficient .
3. T he interval gene t ic algorit hm ca n be mad e parallel with a sp eed-up
close to the population size.
Fi nally, in t he field of neur al networks t he presen ted method is considerably
faster than the back-pro pagation algorithm, widely used up to now.
Further t est s on different cost function s (also der ived from the training
of neur al net works) are pr oceeding in order t o analyze in grea t er det ail the
real p ossibil iti es of the interval genet ic algorit hm.
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